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habitat, and a captive-breeding program
is being undertaken by the Trust in
Nassau. It is hoped that parrots
produced by the captive-breeding
program can be used to reintroduce the
Bahama Amazon on islands in its
former range.

As part of my doctoral research at the
City University of ew York, I have
been studying the breeding biology of
the Bahama Amazon and its current
status in the wild. Financial support for
this research has been provided by the
American Federation of Aviculture,
Jersey Wildlife Preservation Trust, and
Wildlife Conservation International of
the New York Zoological Society. My
field assistant, Linda De Lay and I
arrived on Abaco May 3, 1985 and
remained there for the duration of the
breeding season til mid-September. Fol
lowing are some of the preliminary
findings from this research.

Results
The Abaco population is recorded as

the northernmost breeding population
of any species in the genus, Amazona.
Abaco is the second-largest island (1,681
km.) in the Bahamas and is located 200
miles east of Miami, Florida, and 75
miles north of assau. Like the rest of
the Bahamas, Abaco is relatively flat and
composed of limestone. The island's
climate is subtropical and fairly dry.

Bahama Amazons on Abaco, unlike
any other ew World psittacid, are sub
terraneaen nesters, nesting in natural
limestone solution cavities beneath the
ground. Fourteen parrot nest were
found in a nesting area south of
Crossing Rock. The primary vegetation
in this area is yellow pine (Pinus
caribaea) with a shrub understudy of
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The endangered Bahama Amazon
(Amazona leucocephala bahamensis)
persists today on the islands of Abaco
and Great Inagua at the northern and
southern limits of its former range in
the Bahamas. Historically, the Bahama
Amazon was recorded on Abaco, ew
Providence, San Salvador, Long,
Crooked, Acklins and Great Inagua
islands. A subspecies of the Cuban
Amazon, the Bahama Amazon is the
only naturally-occurring psittacid in the
Bahamas. A large proportion of the
Inagua population is protected in a park
operated by the Bahamas National
Trust; the Abaco population inhabits the
southern portion of Abaco, below
Crossing Rock.

Since 1966, the Bahama Amazon has
been recognized as endangered by the
International Union for the Conser
vation of ature and by the United
States Department of the Interior since
1970. The reasons for its decline in
population numbers are a loss and
destruction of habitat, hunting pres
sures and capture for pets. Although
habitat alteration for development has
been significant on some islands, one
cannot disregard the effects of hunting
for parrots as food and their capture as
pets. These factors would further stress
low levels of local populations,
increasing their vulnerability to habitat
loss and natural catastrophes, such as
hurricanes.

Today, the Bahama parrot is protected
by a SI,OOO.OO fine. Bahamians respect
this law and few parrots are hunted or
taken as pets. The Bahama National
Trust, a Bahamian conservation agency,
is supporting the establishment of a
parrot preserve on Abaco, protecting its
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poisonwood (Metopium toxiferum),
chicken toe (Tabebiua bahamensis)
and pond top palm (Sabal palmetto).
All fourteen nests were located in lime
stone solution cavities beneath the
ground, which ranged in depth from 91
to 299 cm, with an average depth of 136
cm. Many of these cavities contained
ledges or overhangs within them and
eggs were placed under these obstruc
tions, concealing them from view.

Egg laying occurred in earlyJune, and
clutch size in the Bahama Amazon is
two to three eggs, somewhat smaller
than that recorded in other species of
Amazona. Unsuccessful nests were lost
within a week prior to hatching and
possible causes of nest failure appear to
be related to (a) physical, environmental
factors such as rain and nest cavity
dimensions, (b) predations, and (c)
infertility of eggs and/or immature
breeding pairs.

The incubation period averaged 28
days and eggs were presumably
incubated by the female. During egg
laying and incubation, female Bahama
Amazons remained secluded in the nest
cavity, leaving the nest three to six times
a day to be fed by the male. Males rarely
entered the nest during this period to
feed the females. They called their
mates out of the nest hole by charac
teristic high-squawk attraction calls
which were given from a nearby shrub
or pine. Upon exiting the hole, the
female joins the male, and together they
give take-off squawks and fly to a
nearby pine, where the male feeds the
female. Preliminary data suggests that
these calls playa significant role in the
individual recognition ofparrots.

Continued on page 60
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Prior to fledging, adults spend considerable time in the nest area, perched in a pine or
shrub above the nest and mumbling to the chicks.

Often Bahama Amazon chicks appear at the nest lip, investigating their surroundings,
two to three days beforefledging occurs. (Note: parent is on right.)

hours apart) and usually in the early
morning or late evening. Prior to
fledging, parents spend more time in
the nest area but may not enter the nest
to feed their chicks. Six of the fourteen
nest (43 %) in our study area success
fully fledged chicks, and a chick flew off
with its parents after leaving the nest.

Allofeeding and allopreening
behavior appear to playa major role
during the nesting cycle, maintaining
the pair bond. Allopreening was
observed throughout the nesting cycle,
whereas allofeeding was rarely
observed two weeks after hatching,
which eem to correlat with the
observed pattern of parental care. In the
post-hatching period, males feed the
chicks directly and as the nesting cycle
progresses, males assume a greater role
in feeding the chicks. In this behavior, as
with other behaviors we observed
there exists much individual variation.

A major component of the Bahama
Amazon' diet during the breeding
season appears to be the seeds extracted
from green, unripe pine cone of yellow
pine. Parrot al 0 feed upon flower of
chicken toe and the fruit of
poisonwood, wild guave (Tetrazygia
hie%r), pigeon berry (Duranta
repens), fowl berry Petitia domin
gensis), pond top palm and various
other fruiting shrubs.

Predation of nests by the large
Bahamian land crab (Cardisoma
guanhumi) was observed. In addition,
feral cats and rat were ob erved in the
nesting area and may be ignificant nest
predators. Red-tailed hawk (Buteo
jamaieensis) attack on flocks of adult
Bahama Amazons were observed. The
appearance of a red-tailed hawk always
elicited alarm call from a pair or flock
of Bahama Amazon .

Field research into this ub pecie '
behavior and ecology will continue for
the next two years and, hopefully, addi
tional nesting areas will be found. I look
forward to reporting back to AFA
readers a I learn more about this
sub pecies' unique reproductive habit .
The long-term objective of this research
is to assist in the planning of species
management and conservation of the
Bahama Amazon.
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Boyle Michael Lightbourn, John Robert and
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through hi excellent ervice of our truck, kept u
running and in the field. The Bahamas
government, through its Department of

ten to fourteen days after hatching, the
female gradually begins to leave the nest
to forage with the male. Pairs return to
the nest five to seven times a day to feed
their chicks. By the time the chicks are
twenty-one days old, the female
remain out of the nest completely,
roo ting with the male at night and only
enters the nest to feed the chicks.

Chicks fledged the end of August and
early September, approximately eight
weeks after hatching. Chicks within a
nest fledge asynchronously (24 to 72

In our study area the Bahama parrot
appears to have a low rate of
reproductive success - only seven of
the fourteen nests (50%) produced live
chicks. Of these even ne t , six hatched
two chick , while the remaining ne t
hatched it entire clutch of three egg .
Hatching was asynchronous. Bahama
Amazon chick are altricial, hatching
blind, helpless and naked, with only a
few wi p of white down feathers on
their bodies.

Both sexes care for the young and
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Typicalposture ofa Bahama Amazon
as it stretches its wing.

Allopreening between mates occurs
throughout the nestingperiod. During this
behavior; head) facial and neck areas
arepreened mostfrequently.

DOMESTIC HANDFED BABIES, blue & gold
macaws, African greys, white crowned pionus, Afri
can ringnecked parakeets, Goffin's cockatoo. We
also have some singles for breeding - wlc pionus
unsexed, blh pionus males, umbrella cockatoo,
Goffin's cockatoo, cockatiels. Paul or Jeannette,
Texas. Call (512) 289-1886 or (512) 387-6453.

DECORATIVE MANZANITA HARDWOOD perches 36"
long, excellent for parrots. Small diameter multi-branched
for finches and parakeets, 15 for $25. Medium diameter for
parrots, 12 for $25. Large diameter for macaws, 10 for $25.
Extra large diameter, 6 for $25. All orders shipped freight
collect. Send check with order to: LAURA'S BIRDS, 5693
Happy Valley Road, Anderson, CA 96007. Call (916)
357-3100. Bank cards accepted.

FOR SALE: exceptional hand-fed cockatiels which,
at the time of purchase, are certified free of five
major diseases: NeVvCastle's disease, chlamydiosis,
papovavirus, salmonellosis, intestinal nematodes
(testing and certification by Greg J. Harrison, DVM,
Lake Worth, FL). ASC banded. Will ship. Exotic
Feathers, (305) 965-1753.

SULPHUR CRESTED COCKATOOS, tritons (large,
20" plus), eleonoras, little corellas also available. All
babies are domestically bred from selected stock,
each is incubator hatched and handfed from day
one. Shipping is included. Every baby is completely
guaranteed to be super tame, healthy, and in per
fect feather. Please call: Charley Osterbrink, Night
flight Farm, PO Box 142, Nesbit, MS 38651. Call
(601) 368-7972.

WANTED - MACAW AND PARROT FEATHERS
- CASH FOR FEATHERS dropped by your birds
when they molt. Macaw tail feathers 25¢ to $10
each. We are prepared to buy in any quantity.
More information and detailed price list on re
quest. Kevin Schneider, 14292 Jennings Vista
Way, Lakeside, CA92040. Phone(619)561-6303.

WHOLESALE/RETAIL. COCKATIELS, handfed babies,
super tame. Grey, lutino, pied, pearl, cinnamon, pearl-pied,
cinnamon-pied, cinnamon-pearl, lutino-pearl, cinnamon
pearl-pied, and breeders. Sun conures, eclectus parrots,
lories, African greys, cockatoos, macaws. Will ship. John
Goss, Boca Raton, FL. Call (305) 368-6921. Leave message
on machine.

BIRD WATCHERS - create your own water hole
during both freeze and non-freeze weather! Pat
ented adjustable valve automatically increases flow
in freezing weather to keep water ice free. Watch
them flock in! Lasts for years. $19.95 pip. New Jer
sey residents add $1.20 tax. Call (609) 641-8490,
George K. Mellard, 43 Pineview Ave., #B18, Cardiff,
NJ 08232.

BIRDS OF PARADISE: Forshaw & Cooper, boxed 1st edi
tions never been opened. Make best offer. Elk Ridge
Aviaries, PO. Box 532, Redway, CA 95560. Call (707)
923-2108, Phil.

SELL - sis mature pair bonded scarlets, green winged,
mitred conures, also baby parakeets. Charles, call evenings
(301) 391-7257, Baltimore area.

WATERFOWL, Coscoroba swans $200 each. Rajah shell
ducks $100 each. Lesser Magellan geese, breeding pair
$500. Call or write Jerry Jennings, PO. Box 6393, Woodland
Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818) 884-5476.

SCARLET MACAWS - '86 HATCH handfed, tame $2,500
each. Call or write Jerry Jennings, PO. Box 6393, Woodland
Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818) 884-5476.

DOMESTICALLY RAISED handfed babies: Central Ameri
can scarlet macaws, military macaws, red-sided eclectus,
and yellow shouldered Amazons (Barbadensis). Joe and
Michele Carte, Texas, (713) 499-4433.

CUSTOM-MADE MAGNET or button ($3.00), key
chain or purse mirror ($4.00) made from your
favorite bird's photo or any picture! (each is 2%"
round). Send payment and picture (no Polaroid
photos) to: YUAN, PO Box 2683, Silver Spring,
MD 20902.

CLASSIFIED RATES - $6.00 minimum
charge for 4 lines of type (average 7
words per line). Additional charge of 12¢
per word for ad running over 28 words.
(28 words to include name, address and
phone.) All copy to be RECEIVED BY 15th
day 6 weeks preceding publication. One
inch boxed ad - 58 word maximum 
$15.00.

NEW IMPORTS from Australia - unrelated spangled
budgies. Now taking orders. Due out soon: South American
imports. Call (619) 443-4097 or (714) 524-0573, southern
Calif.

AUSTRALIAN PARROTS for sale: Yellow-vented blue bon
nets, breeding pair $700. Crimson winged breeding pair
$1,000. '85 and '86 hatch, young $650 pair, Princess of
Wales $400 pair, red capped parrots $700 pair. Stanley
rosellas $250 pair, turquoisines $150 pair, rock pebbler
proven hen $225. Call or write Jerry Jennings, PO Box
6393, Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818) 884-5476.

THE FEATHER FARM offers for sale: sis pairs and spares of
CONURES: gold crowns, blue crowns, jendays, suns,
cherry heads, red throated, gold cap, half moons, St.
Thomas, Patagonians greens, green cheeks. PION US:
blue headed male, white cap female. PARAKEETS:
moustache, slaty head, plum head. MACAWS: scarlet, blue
& gold, military, and severe males, scarlet female adult pair
scarlets. AMAZONS: male orange winged, female yellow
naped. COCKATOOS: Coffin's, umbrellas, Moluccans,
citrons. BABIES: eclectus, macaws, pionus, caiques,
conures, cockatoos. Call or write to: Feather Farm, 1181 4th
Ave., Napa, CA 94558. Phone (707) 255-8833.

CONURES WANTED - need new blood lines.
Hispaniolans, black-capped (rupicola sandiae),
brown-throated (any sub-species), cactus, gold
capped (auricapilla), ivory-billed half-moons
(canicularis), Aztec hens and Patagonian male (an
dinus). Buy or trade. Scott Ward, (801) 969-4153 or
(801) 582-0138.

FOR TRADE OR SALE: proven pairs of lories: rain
bow (green nape) with 3 hand raised babies. Chat
tering (yellow-backed) with 1 hand raised baby.
WANTED: female mature Goffin's, sis pair spec
tacles or white bellied yellow thigh caiques. Call
(702) 673-2072, Reno, Nevada.

STANLEY CRANES - 1985 hatch, $3,000 for pair or $1,600
each. Call or write Jerry Jennings PO. Box 6393, Woodland
Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818) 884-5476.

ECLECTUS - Big, beautiful, handfed babies. Adult birds
on occasion. Bernie Conner, Phone: (707) 526-7111.

Agriculture and Fisherie , gave u permi ion to
study the parrot on Abaco. Minolta Camera Cor
poration kindly loaned this investigator the
equipment hich wa used in taking field photo
graph . Financial assi tance from the American
Federation of A iculture, Jer ey Wildlife Pre er
vation Tru t, and Wildlife Con ervation Interna
tional of the ew York Zoological Society, i
gratefullyackno ledged. The Leopold chepp
Foundation kindly provided thi in e tigator with
grant funding during th academic ear.•
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CLASSIFIED
ADS

CLASSIFIED RATES - $6.UO minimum
charge for 4 lines of type (average 7
words per line). Additional charge of 1211:
per word for ad running over 28 words.
(28 words to include name, address and
phone.) All copy to be RECEIVED BY 15th
day 6 weeks preceding publication. One
inch boxed ad - 58 word maximum 
$15.00.

BREEDER REDUCING STOCK - Rose-breasted
cockatoos $3,300 pr or 4 pr for $12,000 Scarlets
$3,000 pr Umbrella breeders $300 each. Also
tame umbrellas, TfT yellow-napes. Larry Davis, Ft.
Lauderdale, FL 33317, call (305) 587-7621.

HANDFED GREY CHEEKS and maroon bellies Garden
Grove, CA Call Liz (714) 636-5628

INDIAN RINGNECKED PARAKEETS: 1984 lutino proven
pairs, '86 lutinos, green inolblue males and blues. Robert
Calvillo, PO. Box 1218, Carmichael, CA 95609. Call (916)
944-4310

PIPETS FOR HAND-FEEDING your baby birds.
These are STERILE, plastic, disposable pipets with
graduations for easy measurement. You can use
them as is for very small birds or tnm them yourself
for larger birds. $8.00 for 20 pipets (postage paid).
YUAN, Box 2683, Wheaton, MD 20902.

BLUE RING-NECKED PARAKEETS and sis, unrelated
split-to-blue ringnecks. 1983 and 1985 plumheaded
parakeets. 1985 Barnard's parakeets. 1985 black swans.
Several species hand-fed cockatoos. 1985 Amboina king
parrots. S.L. Dingle, Po. Box 340, Norco, CA 91760 Phone
(714) 734-7448.

USDA APPROVED QUARANTINE STATION
permit and bUilding, or permit alone, for sale. In Los
Angeles area. Call (213) 374-8815

DOMESTIC BRED AND IMPRINTED: spoon fed double
yellow headed Amazons (Magna), tame and talking $550
and up. Also handfed Congos, red loreds, cockatiels and
others. Parakeets - rare and fancy $6.00 each in quantity.
Shipping nationwide. Live arrival guaranteed PARADISE
AVIARIES, PO. Box 267, Sopchoppy, FL 32358. SASE Call
(904) 962-2836.

HARTLAUB'S TOURACOS $400 pair, sun conures h/f $250
each, scarlet macaws hlf $1,900 each, Congo grey h/f $700
each, blue & gold macaw hlf $1,250 each. Call (805)
527-7949, southern California area.

FOR SALE domestically bred and handraised at
our aviary. SUPER TAME BABIES - sun conures
$350, severe macaws $350, lutino ringnecks $400,
double yellows $650. Breeding stock available 
male greater sulphur crested $950, male scarlet
$1,850, male spectacled Amazon $125, female
blue-naped $300. WILD THINGS, Jackson, MS.
Call (601) 948-3129.
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TOUCANS - 1986 HATCH Keel billed, handfed, $1,250
each. Red billed, handfed, $900 each. 1 female toco,
handfed, 2 years old, $1,250 Red breasted male to trade for
female Call or write Jerry Jennings, PO. Box 6393, Wood
land Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818) 884-5476.

TOUCANETIES - 1986 HATCH Spot billed pair $1 ,000 or
$500 each. Crimson rumped pair $700 or $350 each
Emerald pair $800 or $400 each. Green aracaris pair $850
or $425 each. Call or write Jerry Jennings, PO. Box 6393,
Woodland Hills, CA 91365 Phone (818) 884-5476

DOMESTIC RAISED BABY BIRDS AVAILABLE.
Sulphur crested x umbrella hybrids. Military,
millgold, blue & gold, arogold, severe, yellow col
lared macaws. Congo greys, double yellow heads,
red lored, white fronted Amazon, Maximilian's, blue
headed pionus, mitred, suns, Patagonian conures.
Sexed pairs of military macaws. Trades on other
parrots considered. Charles Arold, Star Route Box
355, Elgin, AZ 85611. Call (602) 455-5343. SASE

GRAND ECLECTUS PARROTS (vosmain) georgeous,
healthy, hand fed with loving care. Unrelated pairs some
times available. Reasonably priced. Medical certificate on
request. Call Ruth Bierne, (818) 347-1107, Woodland Hills,
CalifOrnia.

CONURES, surgically sexed mature pairs Peach fronted
$150 pair red mask $130 pair, blue crown $130 pair mitred
$150 pair nanday $110 pair white eyed $140 pair Coleman's
Aviaries, FL (904) 682-0819

CLEANLINESS IS ABOVE GODLINESS HERE
Private breeder & collector needs mature, respon
sible person(s) (no children) experienced in all
aspects of psittacine husbandry; nutrition, breed
ing, hand rearing, emergency procedures
house, use of vehicle and benefits. Send resume
and references to: T Johnson, Po. Box 984, Loxa
hatchee, FL 33470

TAKING RESERVATIONS for 1986 domestic babies. Triton
cockatoos, yellow collar, noble macaws, sun conures, un
related bluehead pionus babies. Other Amazons We sell
only babies hatched and spoonfed here at Rainforest
Aviaries, Driftwood, TX. Call (512) 858-7234.

PROVEN PAIR Vosmaeri Eclectus, excellent condition, pro
lific producers. Red-sided breeder male, lonely, perfect
health and plumage. Tame spoonfed babies - parrots,
cockatoos, dwarf macaws Jo Hall, 132 Woodland Point,
Belton, TX 76513. Call (817) 780-1243.

CUTILEBONE - pure and natural. New, lower
prices I 6-13" and cleaned, 5 lb. at $3.90 per lb.
($19.50), or 10 Ibs. at $3 per lb. ($30>'
SCHROEDER & ATKINSON, 644 South Isis,
Inglewood, CA 90301. Phone (213) 776-6486. All
orders pre-paid and shipped freight collect.

LUTINO INDIAN RINGNECKS. Cockatiels, most mutations,
indiVidually priced Minimum shipping $350. Helen
Forsythe, 1325 Loma Vista Drive, Napa Valley, CA 94558.
Call (707) 226-8671.

HAND-FED, DOMESTIC BABIES - African greys,
Amazons, Caiques, cockatoos, conures, Eclectus,
jardines, lories, macaws, pionus and others. Full
health guarantee. Call or write for monthly price list.
Gail J Worth, Aves International, 2808 Oregon
Court-Unit L8, Torrance, CA 90503 Cali (213)
541-1180.

FOR SALE OR LEASE ~ breeding facility & pet store, 3,500
sq ft, 3 bed, 2 bath house, 3 bedroom trailer sitting on a 4
acre site With pond and fenced T & T BIRD LAND, Tulsa,
OK Call (918) 224-8126.

CHARCOAL COCKATIELS, true albinos, and splits
available. 6 year old rose breasted hen tame but
frustrated, needs mate. Red bellied parrot pairs.
Stephen Rountree, Rio Rancho, NM. Call (505)
892-4901.

SIR DUDLEY AND PRINCE WILBUR need mates. If you
have a female hyacinth for sale plase call us. We promote
parent raiSing, and your hen will be allowed to raise her own
chicks. Bompart Farm, PO Box 6165, Helena, Montana
59604 Call (406) 933-5704.

OUR SMALL FAMILY BREEDING PROGRAM has
domestic, incubator hatched and hand-fed double
yellow-headed, yellow-naped, Panama, Hispanio
Ian and lilaclne Amazons for sale. These baby par
rots get lots of personal, loving care to produce the
ultimate In a gentle pet. Goose Creek Farm, 244 S.
Badger, Sheridan, Wyoming 82801. Call (307)
672-5550.

MLO'S EXOTIC BIRDS, quality handfed, closed banded
babies and sis variety of ACS cockatiel mutations, jenday,
gold caps, nandays, sun conures, normal, lutino and split
Indian ringnecks, moustache parakeets, Congo African
greys, Eleonora cockatoos. Call for our current availability
price list. We ship. Mary Lou Orth, St. Petersburg, FL. Call
(813) 323-5390

LATEST COCKATIEL MUTATIONS: large selection
of closed band show quality - true albinos,
whiteface, whiteface split to albino, grey split to
whiteface & lutino, triple splits (whiteface, pied, cin
namon pearl), fallows, fallow-pieds, fallow pearls, sil
vers, platinums (silver fallows), white pieds.
Southern California raised. Call ElSie Burgin (714)
646-6052, or Dave Okura (714) 827-3447

LORIES-Edward's, Moluccan, orange, dusky, chattering.
INDIAN RING NECKS-normal, lutino. Beautiful babies
bred in my outdoor aviary. Purchase handfed or you hand
feed. Joleen Chrestensen, (305) 946-2190, Pompano
Beach, FL.

ECLECTUS, African parrots and finches, cockatoos,
macaws, Australian parakeets and parrots. Rare: Major
Mitchell's, B & G green winged macaw babies, hawk
heads, Tres Maries Amazons. "For the Birds:' (213)
563-3367 or (714) 657-4500.

ROSE BREASTED COCKATOOS-domestic,
hand-fed, tame babies. Completely guaranteed.
Gail J. Worth, Aves International, 2808 Oregon
Court-Unit L8, Torrance, CA 90503. Call (213)
541-1180

SPECIAUZING IN SIS BREEDING PAIRS AND HANDFED
TAME BIRDS Big Congo greys, blue and golds, green
wings, blue fronted, yellow napes, double yellow heads,
large Moluccans, lessers, umbrellas, Princess of Wales, rock
pebblars, Vasa parrots, etc. We have a large variety of large
and smaller birds for breeders, pet shops, hobbyists, etc. We
have more than 30 years experience in the bird business in
both Europe and the U.SA Send SASE for price list or
phone us. Visa, Mastercard accepted. Lin-Deco, 3675
Keystone Road, Tarpon Springs, FL 33589. Call (813)
938-9009

BABY YELLOW NAPES, blue fronts, red lored,
young blue & gold and greenwinged macaws,
cockatoos, Congo greys, lories, mynahs, soft bills,
fancy canaries, conures, finches, personally select
ed. Parrot/macaw cages. Send SASE please. Bron
son Tropical Bird Aviaries, 700 Cross River Road,
Katonah, NY 10536. Call (914) 232-5255.



FEATHERQUEST domestic, close-banded,
handfed babies. Afncan greys, Moluccan cocka
toos, hyacinth macaws. Modern aviary under con
struction to offer more babies of more species. Ken
& Terry Warthen, Rt. 1, Box 214, Pembroke, VA
24136 Call (703) 626-7896

RARE FINCHES, Australian, African, Asian Specializing in
painted finches, Gouldians - normal and all mutations. Dis
tributor of Lafeber Products. Grey Cheek Aviary, Brooklyn,
NY Call (718) 256-5298.

FOR SALE: blue & gold babies $950, military babies $650,
scarlet babies $1,800, harlecuin babies $1,700, triton babies
$1,800 Call (301) 678-5100 Maryland.

INDIAN RINGNECK PARAKEETS for sale - white, blue
split lutino, blue, lutino split blue, double splits and splits.
Barbara Greenberg, (818) 345-4411, So. Calif. area.

NEST BARRELS - 50 gaL solid oak wine barrels ideal for
macaws, reinforced entrance, $90 PALM LOGS - ideal for
toucans, parrots, and other cavity nesting softbills, logs hol
lowed out and ready for use, available in diameters: 8':10"
for $25 per foot; 1r:13" for $27 perfoot; 14':18" for $35 per
foot. Call or write: Jerry Jennings, PO. Box 6393, Woodland
Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818) 884-5476

CLOSED BAND HANDFED BABIES: macaws: se
veres $449, blue & golds $899, Catalina $1495, mili
tary $899, scarlets $1695, camolots $2900.
Cockatoos: Goffin's $495, citrons $995. Congo
greys $699. Sexed pairs dropped from a very
reputable source. Ask about other babies. Call after
6 p.m weekdays, (803) 559-9072 SEA-ISLAND
AVIARIES, 4124 Blue Cross Lane, Johns Island,
South Carolina 29455.

AFRICAN C5REY BREEDERS - extra large sis Congo
African G!leys, excellent feather, sexually mature, price to
sell, call.f'am (217) 245-5476 (Illinois)

HOMEBRED, HANDRAISED - close banded cockatiels,
sun conures, Bourkes', blue head and dusky pionus,
Congo greys, Moluccan, umbrella and bare eyed
cockatoos. Clara (312) 349-8687 (I L)

DISCOUNT PET SUPPLY - Save up to 50%. Full
product line for birds, cats, dogs, fish and small
animals All prices include shipping. Send $3.00
(refundable) to: SUNOL PET SUPPLY, PO. Box 281,
SUNOL, CA 94586

SUPER:rAME, domestic, hand-fed babies. Large blue and
golds, militarys, green wings and Hahn's macaws. African
greys (congas), blue head pionus, Amboina kings and
Senegal parrots. Derbyans, moustaches, Alexandrines,
crimson wings, and Indian ringneck parakeets (normals,
lutinos, blues and split-to-blue). Half-moon conures. Call AI
or Char, (602) 973-2852. Arizona

BABY HANDFED CONGO African greys and blue & gold,
Catalina macaws hatched in our aviary and handfed to
assure you a superior pet. John Gibson, Hilltop Aviaries,
Oregon, (503) 825-3230

REDUCING OUR BREEDING STOCKI We have a
good selection of high quality birds to offer COCK
ATIELS only: extra heavy pieds, pieds, cinnamon
pieds, cinnamon pearls, pearli-pied, lutinos, lutino
pearls, and normal grey splits. Also have about 25
handfed babies ready for pets. Call collect for
prices. Barbara, (813) 299-6232, Winter Haven,
Florida.

SACRIFICE PRICES, pairs and singles - macaws, cocka
toos, Congo greys, Amazons, and babies. T & T BIRD
LAND, Tulsa, OK Call (918) 224-8126

BREEDER SELLING OUT' Over 400 top quality
cages complete with nest box, feeders and water
tubes. Ideal for breeding finches, canaries, love
birds, parakeets. Call for further details and descrip
tion of this proven, unique breeding system. All
cages made of PVC material with plastic-covered
wire on front. Call Rudi Rudloff, (619) 234-1221,
southern California.

FINCHES, QUAIL, PARROTS, ornamental waterfowl,
exotic pheasants, cranes, hornbills, touracos, jays, ratties,
tinamous, plus many more. Send SASE to Laura's Birds,
5693 Happy Valley Road, Anderson, CA 96007 Call (916)
357-3100.

DOMESTICALLY BRED - CONURES: suns,
jendays, gold capped, gold crowned, australs,
slender-bills, halfmoons, painted, souancei, green
cheeked, maroon-bellied. PION US: bronze
winged, dusky, white capped. LORIES: iris, blacks,
goldies, yellow streaked and others. Congo greys,
large and miniature macaws, several species of
cockatoos, red-sided eclectus, Alexandrine,
mustache, plumhead and Indian ringnecks in
lutino, blue and splits. References gladly given.
Stan or Fay, (602) 983-3028. Arizona.

ABYSSINIAN LOVEBIRDS. Breeder selling '86 hatched
babies. Also breeding pair of plum headed parakeets $350.
Young pair green cheeked conures $200. Lynn Rasoletti,
(312) 874-4018, Chicago area.

CONURES: SURGICALLY SEXED MATURE PAIRS cherry
heads $130 pair. Maroon bellies $130 pair. Mitreds $150 pair.
Peach fronts $170 pair. White eyes $130 pair. Nandays $110
pair Blue crowns $130 pair. Red fronts $160 pair. Quakers
$90 pair. Senegals $110 pair. Orange wing Amazons $270
pair. BUY ANY COMBINATION 5 pair, get 5% discount

'
10

pair, 10% discount! 15 pair, 15% discount
'

We ship.
Coleman's Aviaries, FL, (904) 682-0819.

SWEET, LOVABLE BABIES - domestic, handfed
Congo greys, double yellow heads, yellow crowns,
blue fronts, Mexican red heads, blue & golds,
scarlets, militarys, green wings, umbrellas, bare
eyeds, citrons, sulfurs, dwarf macaws, sun conures
and others. Surgically sexed birds also available.
The Parrot Perch, 4241 Veterans Blvd, Metairie,
Louisiana 70006 Call (504) 454-BIRD.

RUBBER STAMPS - from Amazon to toucan. Personalized
address stamp with bird designs. For brochure, send SASE:
One-Stop Bird Shop, PO Box 17416, San Diego, CA
92117-0416

BIRD LAW - Bird problems, neighbor complaints,
importation permits, interstate transfers, contracts:
Law offices of Jerry Jennings, attorney at law, 22130
Clarendon St., Woodland Hills, CA 91367 Call (818)
992-7785.

WANTED: male parvipes yellow naped Amazon (horn
colored beak); female yellow collared macaw; male rose
breasted cockatoo (R. assimilis). Susan, Colorado. Call (303)
229-2662 weekdays or (303) 223-2452 other

PROVEN RECIPES for egg food, molting cake, soft food
diet, mineral blocks, nestling formula, hand feeding formula,
fruit and vegetables nutrition chart, breeding formula Send
$3.00 and SASE to: Tres Brisas Aviaries, PO. Box 2402,
Camp Verde, AZ 86322.

GOULDIANS: aviary raised, normals, white breast
ed st~rtlng at $50 each. CUTILEBONE: large 6 "
to 13 $3.50 lb. pre-paid, shipped freight collect.
SPRAY MILLET: 10" and larger, fresh, clean
shipped pre-paid in U.S.A., 5 lb. for $15, 10 lb. fa;
$29. SU PPLI ES: cages, nest boxes, etc. Send for
free catalog. H & H Aviaries, Inc., 6225 Weyers
Road, Kaukauna, WI 54130 Call (414) 788-9291.

'86 BLUE & SPLIT blue ringnecks, barnards, plumheads,
black swans. S Dingle, PO Box 340, Norco, CA 91760 Call
(714) 734-7448

INCUBATOR HATCHED. Hand raised baby parrots, breed
ing stock consists of: tritons, Moluccans, umbrellas, rose
breasteds, bare eyeds, goffins, hyacinths, scarlets, yellow
napes, yellow heads, blue fronts, Eclectus and cockatiels.
The young are sold at 4 - 6 weeks and weaned (11-16 wks.).
Very competitive pricing. FOB-LAX. Avian vet checks and
references available. Feather Hollow Ranch, PO. Box 6391,
Woodland Hills, CA 91365 Call (818) 340-5086

FREE - FULL COLOR CATALOG filled with over 100 color
ful gift items. PLANNED PARROTHOOD, PO. Box 437W,
Highland Mills, NY 10930.

MOVING TO NEW LOCATION. MUST SELL the fol
lowing breeding stock: 10 pairs Australian crimson
wings $525 per pair, also '86 babies. 12 pairs Tur
quoisines $150 per pair, extra male $75. 1 pair
Adelaide rosellas $450. 5 pairs citron cockatoos
$1,100 per pair Will ship. Ralph Lima, call (818)
709-0707, Los Angeles, CA.

WE SELL ONLY HANDFED BABIES raised on our farm All
are either incubated or removed from the nest at 10 days
old. Species available: Alexandrine, moustache, crimson
Winged and Derbyan parakeets. Sun, maroon bellied,
peach fronted and mitred conures. Chattering and dusky
lories. Yellow crown, blue front and double yellow headed
Amazons, African grey, napes and grand eclectus parrots.
Blue & gold, scarlet, Buffon's military, red front, green
winged, hyacinth, severe and yellow collared macaws.
Umbrella, citron, sulfur crested and Moluccan cockatoos.
DMC FARMS, Rt. 25, Box 6950, Ft. Myers, FL 33921. Call
(813)936-1627

WHOLESALE - cockatoos, macaws, conures, parrots,
Amazons. All types of birds. Call or write for price list. Grant's
Enterprises, Route 4, Box 394, Lexington, NC 27292 Call
(704) 787-5291

HANDFED DOMESTIC BABIES - COCKATOOS:
triton, Moluccan, medium sulphur, umbrella,
Goffin's Macaws: blue & gold, military, green
winged, yellow collared, Hahn's AMAZONS: blue
fronted, yellow headed, red headed. CONURES:
all types. Lories, greys, pionus, Alexandrines, lutino
ringnecks, rosellas, cockatiels. Call for price and
availability. The Parrot Co., Tucson, Arizona. Call
(602) 749-1286

PARAKEETS - healthy, young, rare, normals, breeders.
Ship weekly, year around large and small lots, cage bred.
Bob Tufts, 6179 31st Ave. S.E, Salem, Oregon 97301 (503)
363-8443

CONURES - HANDFED DOMESTIC BABIES OUR
SPECIALTY Suns, jendays, gold caps, peach front, slender
bills, Australs, mitred, cherry head, green cheek, red throat.
The Parrot Co., Tucson, AZ. Call (602) 749-1286.

SECURITY PROBLEM? ALLEN AVIARIES recom
mends a professionally trained German Shepard
import, Police K9 or Schutzhund. Protection/attack
dogs are very dependable and affectionate
animals. They make loyal companions and possess
tremendous courage. Domestically bred puppies
from titled German import working bloodlines also
available. Trained dogs from $2,500; puppies from
$500. Ron Allen - ALLEN AVIARIES, collectors
and breeders of rare cockatoos. Call (408)
297-9969
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